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INTRODUCTION

Mammography is a radiological imaging modality that uses 
low energy radiation (soft tissue radiation) to establish a 
diagnosis of  palpable and non palpable breast lesions. It 
may either be for the purpose of  screening1-3 or diagnosis.4 
Over the years, mammographic appearance of  the breast 
have received widespread interest especially as a marker 
for the risk of  breast cancer.5-9

Radiological examination of  the breast is established as 
an essential part of  modern multidisciplinary approach to 
effective investigation and management of  breast diseases.1 

The standard techniques used for breast imaging are screen 
film X-Ray mammography and real – time ultrasound.1 
Other newer techniques include MRI, Colour Dopler 
and Contrast ultrasound, scintimammography and digital 
mammography.1

The radiologist has a central role in management of  breast 
diseases and should have use of  all facilities to ensure 
accurate diagnosis including mammography, ultrasound 
and Biopsy/localization techniques.10

The mammographic appearance of  the breast has received 
widespread interest over recent years as a marker of  risk 
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for breast cancer. The relative proportion of  radiolucent fat 
and radio dense connective tissue and glandular epithelium 
within the breast gives rise to variations in appearance of  
the breast as seen on mammograms.11,12

The aim of  this study is to document the mammographic 
findings in females seen at the Usmanu Danfodiyo 
University Teaching Hospital (UDUTH), Sokoto, Nigeria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was a descriptive retrospective analysis of  the 
mammographic breast Examinations (both screening and 
diagnostic) seen over a period of  one year (February 2012 
to January 2013).

Records of  all the patients that came in for mammography 
since the installation of  the equipment were retrieved from 
records unit of  the radiology department of  Usmanu 
Danfodiyo University Teaching Hospital (UDUTH) Sokoto. 
The examination was done with a Mammography machine 
Model (The Senograph DMRT mammographic units).

A minimum of  at least two views were taken Mediolateral 
(MLV) and Cranio – Caudal (CC); Except where there 
was need for a modified additional view which was 
appropriately taken. Relevant parameters extracted from 
the records included patients age, presenting complain, 
referring clinic/unit, indications and the reporting 
radiologist finding (diagnosis). All the data collected were 
entered into Microsoft Excel and analyzed using SPSS 
version 17.0 Windows.

RESULTS

The age range of  the study participants was 18 to 71 years 
with a mean and standard deviation value of  41.87±10.15. 
Majority of  our patients (44%) were referred from GOPD 
(General Out Patient Department); followed by SOPD 
(Surgical Out Patient Department) with 41 patients (32.8%). 
Other referring clinics included Accident and Emergency 
(A and E) (3.2%), Staff  Clinic (1.6%), Medical outpatient 
Department (MOPD) 4.0%, Clinic 1 less than 1%. Gynea 
Clinic (3.2%) and Radiotherapy Unit (1.6%) (Table 1).

Majority (39.2%) of  the patients were aged between 
36-45 years. The least affected age groups were those 
between 66-75 years. Patients aged 40 years had the highest 
presentation as shown in Table 2.

The commonest indications for these examinations in our 
patients include Breast Pain (unilateral or bilateral); Breast 
Lump (unilateral or bilateral), bloody nipple discharge, 

?Breast Cancer (left or right), Fibrocystic dysplasia, mastitis 
among others. The predominant diagnosis observed in 
our results was BIRADS 1 (normal examination) which 
constituted 73 (58.4) patients.

As shown in Table 3 above, 21.6% of  all the patients came 
for Routine Examination (Screening mammography) the 
remaining patients constituted diagnostic mammography. 
The predominant diagnosis observed in our results was birads 
1 (normal Examination) which constituted about 73 patients 
(58.4%). Other diagnosis (Breast Pathologies) encountered 
include: Benign Breast lesions like Fibroadenoma, 
Fiboadenosis, Traumatic Fat necrosis, intramammary 
hymphadenopathy, Benign breast calcifications and breast 
carcinoma among others. Table 4 shows the pattern of  the 
disease encounter in these studies. Benign Breast disease 
was commonly seen in this study than malignancy.

DISCUSSIONS

High quality mammography screening is a major health 
achievement as it reveals various types of  breast lesions 
including cancers.13

All the patients in this study were women with a mean 
age of  41.87±10.15. Majority of  the patients (44%) were 

Table 1: Distribution of patients referred from 
various clinics
Referring clinics Frequency Percentage (%)
GOPD 55 44.0
SOPD 41 32.8
RTC 8 6.4
MOPD 5 4.0
GYNEA 4 3.2
A/E 4 3.2
Staff clinic 2 1.6
Radiotherapy 2 1.6
Urology 1 0.8
Barrack clinic 1 0.8
Clinic 1 1 0.8
FAW 1 0.8
Total 125 100

GOPD: General outpatient department, SOPD: Surgical outpatient department, 
RTC: Radiotherapy clinic, MOPD: Medical outpatient department, A/E: Accident and 
emergency, FAW: Female amenity ward

Table 2: Age group range of subjects in this study
Age range (years) Frequency Percentage (%)
15‑25 7 5.6
26‑35 26 20.8
36‑45 49 39.2
46‑55 31 24.8
56‑65 11 8.8
66‑75 1 0.8
Total 125 100
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referred from GOPD (General Out Patient Department), 
followed by SOPD (Surgical Out Patient Department) 
41 patients (32.8%). Other referring clinics included 
Accident and Emergency (A and E) (3.2%), Staff  Clinic 
(1.6%), Medical outpatient Department (MOPD) 4.0% 
Clinic 1 less than 1%. Gynea Clinic (3.2%) Radiotherapy 
Unit (1.6%).

Majority (39.2%) of  the patients were aged between 36-45 
years. The least affected age groups were those between 
the age ranges of  66-75 years. 

The commonest indications for these examinations in our 
patients include Breast Pain (unilateral or bilateral); Breast 
Lump (unilateral or bilateral) bloody nipple discharge? 
Breast Cancer (left or right), Fibrocystic dysplasia, mastitis 
among others. This also agrees with findings with similar 
reports13,14 where breast lumps and pains in either or both 
breasts constituted the largest presenting symptoms among 
patients. This may not be unassociated to race, geographical 
location and similar cultural practices.

Out of  the total 125 participants, 21% of  all the 
patients came for routine examination (screening 
mammography) while the remaining 79% constituted 
diagnostic mammography. This may be due to lack of  
awareness with regards the importance of  screening 
mammography among our patients. This observation does 
not agree with previous studies13,14 where majority of  the 
study participants came for diagnostic mammography 
rather than screening.

The predominant diagnosis observed in our results 
was birads 1 (normal examination) which constituted 
about 73 patients (58.4%). Other diagnosis (Breast 
Pathologies) encountered include: Benign Breast lesions 
like Fibroadenoma, Fiboadenosis, Traumatic Fat necrosis, 
intramammary hymphadenopathy, Benign breast 
calcifications and breast carcinoma among others.

Breast  l es ions  espec ia l ly  mal ignant  ones  are 
demonstrated mammographically mainly as density15 or 
microcalcifications.16,17 Using observed mammographic 
appearances, the breast can be considered as being 
composed on one hand of  connective tissue stroma and 
glandular tissue on the other hand.16,17 This results in 
varying areas of  opacities and lucencies on mammographic 
image.16,17

This study showed that most of  the women imaged were 
in the 36-45 years age group (39.2%) and less than 10% 
were aged 56 years and above reiterating the age group 
of  women who do mammography elsewhere18,19 and 
in Nigeria.13,20 Similarly, the age group with the highest 
frequency of  mammographic examination was 40-49 as 
reported by Kiguli et al.,21 and Ohlinger et al. 22 in Uganda 
and Germany respectively. This does not agree with our 
findings presumable due to geographical location and 
perhaps the level of  awareness.

Mammographic evaluation of  the breast remains the only 
single modality that had been proven by clinical trials to 

Table 3: Frequency table for indications of the 
examinations
Indication Frequency Percentage (%)
Routine 27 21.6
Pain – bilateral 12 9.6

Lt breast 13 10.4
Rt breast NIL 0

Lump – bilateral 10 8
Lt breast 13 10.4
Rt breast 9 7.2

Pain and Lump – bilateral 2 1.6
Lt breast NIL 0
Rt breast 1 0.8

Chronic mastitis 3 2.4
Mastitis R/O breast Ca 1 0.8
Fibrocystic dysplasia of both breast 2 1.6
Fibro adenoma 4 3.2
Retracted nipple with abscess 1 1.6
RightAxillary hymphoderapthy 5 4
Ca Breast 7 5.6
Ca (Lt) breast 8 6.4
Ca (Rt) breast 3 2.4
Others 4 3.2
Total 125 100

Table 4: Pattern of diagnosis among the study 
participants
Diagnosis Frequency Percentage (%)
BIRADS 1 Normal examination 73 58.4
BIRADS 0 breast uss suggested 22 17.6
BIRADS 2 (benign breast lesion), 8 6.4
BIRADS 3 (Benign lesion), 
Uss suggested

4 3.2

BIRADS 3 breast uss suggested 3 2.2
BIRADS 4, biopsy and histology is 
advised

3 2.2

BIRAD 4, Biopsy is Suggested 2 1.6
Compression view suggested 2 1.6
Features suggest reoccurrence on 
the right breast

1 0.8

Possible metastasis for the left 1 0.8
Fibroadenoma with cystic 
degeneration

1 0.8

Biopsy is suggested for mass for 
further evaluation

1 0.8

Malignant lesion biopsy is advised 1 0.8
Bilateral axillay masses 1 0.8
BIRADS 3 1 0.8
Bilaterally dense breast making 
lesion to be easily mark, BIRADS 0

1 0.8

Biopsy and Uss suggested for 
further evaluation

1 0.8

Total 125 100
BIRADS: Breast imaging reporting and data system
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reduce breast Cancer mortality.23 However in the overall 
evaluation of  a mammogram the prevailing breast density 
is an important observation since breast density has been 
implicated in breast Cancer occurrence.23

All the patients are women coming in either for screening or 
diagnostic mammography, no single referral is a man this is 
similar to a pattern seen locally elsewhere in South-Western 
Nigeria.13,20

The referring clinics were widespread with majority of  our 
patients from GOPD and SOPD confirming the increasing 
level of  awareness of  mammography in the evaluation 
of  breast diseases. Most of  our patients are symptomatic 
confirming the fact that majority of  our patients are for 
diagnostic mammography. The referring pattern noted in 
the study is similar to what was observed in local study 
cited above.20

The commonest indication for the examination amongst 
the patients is routine (screening mammography) which 
constituted about 21.6%, the remaining are referred with 
symptoms for diagnostic purpose. Of  the diagnostic group 
the commonest indication for mammography is pain (20%) 
with pain in the left breast commoner, lump (25.6%) 
the left breast commoner and combination of  pain and 
lump (2.4%). Others are Fibroadenoma (3.2%), chronic 
mastitis (3.2%) and malignancy (14.4%). This pattern of  
presentation is similar to what was seen in a study done in 
Lagos (South-Western Nigeria).21 Benign breast diseases is 
the commonest finding in this study. This is in conformity 
to what as seen locally.21

Benign breast diseases is the commonest finding in this 
study than malignant lesions; very few our patients fall in 
to the category of  BIRADS 3 and above; these patients 
need to be further evaluated with specific interval repeat 
mammography and Biopsy for definitive confirmation of  
malignancy.

CONCLUSION

Although majority of  our patients came for diagnostic 
mammography; there is increasing trends for routine 
screening mammography; most probably from increased 
awareness of  its role in early detection of  breast cancers.

Most of  our patients for diagnostic mammography 
were found to have Benign breast diseases than breast 
cancers; suggesting that there is a high diagnostic yield 
of  mammography in the evaluation and management of  
breast diseases in this environment. About 17% of  all 
the examination was inconclusive suggesting the fact that 
mammography alone is not enough in the evaluation of  

breast diseases and most often must be complimented 
with other imaging modalities like ultrasonography, and 
magnetic resource imaging (MRI).
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